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Volume One  

By: Major J.S. Matthews, V.D.  

2011 Edition (Originally Published 1932)  

Narrative of Pioneers of Vancouver, BC Collected During 1931-1932. 

A Collection of Historical Data, Maps, and Plans Made with the Assistance of  
Pioneers of Vancouver Between March and December 1931.  
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5 JANUARY 1932 - THE SMALLPOX SCARE. 
“Oh yes, I should say it was a scare in 1893; we had thirty-two cases of smallpox, sixteen of them 
at Cedar Cove and sixteen at Deadman’s Island. I was in charge at Cedar Cove and lost two; one 
was a woman, she was dying when she reached the hospital; the other was a man who 
volunteered—they said he had had the smallpox and was immune, but he drank, and he died. 
The people were so scared they would not let the Victoria boats land at the C.P.R. wharf, and 
passengers had to land at Hastings and walk back. The first case came from Victoria.” (See Mrs. 
J.Z. Hall. See Mrs. Dr. Lefevre.) 

“Mr. Gallagher is not quite correct about the first hospital; it was not quite in the angle of 
Alexander and Powell Street, but on the north side, between Campbell Avenue and Hawks 
Avenue. The second hospital was a frame building facing on Pender Street between Cambie and 
Beatty streets. It was opened, I think, 1890” (try 1888), “and pulled down when they built the 
Rotary Clinic.” 

NOTE ADDED LATER: 

(Wrong. They turned it around—now the Labour Temple on Beatty Street, 1935.) 

The first City Hospital faced Beatty Street. The C.P.R. Hospital was on Powell Street and 
was used by the City until they built their own. 

See panoramic of Vancouver, 1890; also Dr. Robertson’s in Volume 3 and J.B. Ray in 
Volume 3. JSM 

“Gardner Johnson did not hurt his leg in the fire.” (See A.E. Beck) “He broke his leg doing chain 
work on the survey gang with L.A. Hamilton. 

“My records? I destroyed them, before I went to Parksville. 

“The first telephone? That was in George Black’s meat shop in front of the old jail.” 

JSM 

10 JANUARY 1932 - MR. SAM GREER. GREER’S BEACH. MR. T. MATHEWS. 
Memorandum of conversation with Mr. Thomas Mathews, one of the executors of the will of the 
late Mr. Sam Greer of Greer’s Beach. I remarked to him that it had been stated that Mr. Greer 
had been “bought off” by the C.P.R. for $40,000, and that he went to Florida and built a hotel with 
it. (See Greer’s Beach, H.P. McCraney, 23 December 1931.) 

“That is an unqualified fable,” said Mr. Mathews. “Mr. Greer never received anything from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. Gideon Robertson, an old pioneer, told me before he died that he 
had, at one time long ago, been authorised by the C.P.R. to approach Mr. Greer with an offer of 
$12,000, but that Mr. Greer had indignantly refused it. 

“How could he have received $40,000 or anything else from the C.P.R. and then be still fighting 
his cause continually up to 1923 or later? The explanation of Mr. Greer’s residence in Florida is 
that—a thing I did not know for many years—he served in the United States Navy during the Civil 
War, and was entitled to a land grant, went to Florida, got his land grant and built a hotel on it. In 
1909 he was appealing to Sir Richard McBride, premier of B.C., to assist him in reopening his 
claim to Greer’s Beach. 

“Mr. Greer did leave at his death some C.P.R. and Union Pacific Railroad stock; he had bought it. 
His estate, which I distributed, was less than $7,000. I will show you his account in my old ledger. 

“You see,” pointing to the entry in the old book, “his estate was $6,984.64, and it was divided as 
per his will. You see, Mrs. J.Z. Hall, his daughter, got $790, and some of the others the same 
amount.” 

Query: What do you think of his case, Mr. Mathews? 
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